FROSH HARRIERS

Arlington Nos Out Frosh
In Closely Contested Meet

Although the final score in the Arlington High-Tech freshman cross-country meet, which was held Wednesday afternoon at Arlington St., Technology, 2600, was 9-0, McCloineck, a member of the frosh squad and a new recruit over the Arlington course. After running a neck and neck race over the entire course against the Arlington squad, 300 yards north of the school, McCloineck uncorked a breathtaking sprint and breathed the wonst a full 15 yards ahead of his foes.

He crossed the course record of 16min 58 sec., the frosh
miles in the other eight. The teacher had not opened itself and the men stayed close behind the lead. McCloineck had a start over 90 yards behind the other trio, which
saw the first hill, with the three
experience with a 20-yard break the lead.

This positive swing put them
were brought in to the frosh

The downwind part of the course was
left. McCloineck had a

A small hill about 25 yards long led up to the Arlington line which marks the finish of the course, which is completed by effortless closure of the distance which separates
the leader to about a yard, when they came into view at the top of the hill.

Varisty Meet Saturday

This was a good race for the Tech
harmers appeared to be tiring and the frosh
breasted the worsted. Woods, F.v-
ners crossed the line before Olcott
for the record breaker.

FAVOREITES ADVANCE IN FALL TOURNAMENT

With the large entry the would-be turf
meet can now move along. Only a few
weeks back it was completed by some
the tournament, there have been
which all劣ise more
in the better.

The man left in the tournament,
which is the outstanding star, is
St. John's of New Hampshire, the
frosh. In the next round, some of the
sponses of the underclassmen's skill
and then some. We're
up for the lead and for the first
new Hampshire team will be a big
dailer in the varsity cap.

Sports Desk

holding one of the strongest groups
schools in New England to a single
touchdown will give the Soph. Co-
team world titles of confidence
with the best in the land now
including St. Johns avo-
ded such a struggle that may be
scarcely overcome by the frosh. The
worse the frosh, the</s>